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By Jackie Lutes

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Jonathan
Goldstein (illustrator). This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 98 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x
5.0in. x 0.5in.The big round table in the authors childhood home was the place to eat and talk, the
place where her parents engaged in after-dinner chess matches, the place where her father made
simple repairs to, e. g. , radios, lamps, etc. But in the authors memory it is, best of all, the place
where her father told imaginative and engaging tall tales presented in a style characterized by
humorous digressions, a warm confidentiality and a nonsensical logic that dared one not to believe
what would seem to be unbelievable. In Fish, Fog, Frogs (and other stories) during a visit to her
childhood home (and the big round table), the author encourages her father to share his stories
with her children (his two grandchildren). With only a little urging, he begins with the tale of his pet
(crime-fighting) fish. He feigns a hesitancy to continue but before the family leaves the table,
Jennifer and Jonathan have heard six of his most famous tales. Though the reading level is for 4th-
6th grades, the stories and setting make...
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ReviewsReviews

It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will likely be transform once you comprehensive
reading this book.
-- Blanca Davis-- Blanca Davis

An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have read. Your life period will probably be
enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Prof. Dan Windler MD-- Prof. Dan Windler MD
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